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Do Your Customers Really
Trust You?

 Valuing relationships means putting trust systems
into practice

Have you designed your business with lifetime customer
relationships at the center? What evidence do you have that you,
your employees and your systems are trustworthy?

Today's reality is that every day we face losing our best
customers through risk exposure, hacking, data breaches, and
liability from NOT having proper security. We can't exactly build
trust and protect our customers' and employees' privacy without
solid security.

However, improving our trust-building practices throughout your
customer lifecycle via security and privacy practices to keep your
data safe doesn't need to be as complicated as it may sound.
There are several key things you CAN do now.

In this resource guide, you can find 5 of my favorite resources to
help you deepen customer trust with security and privacy in 2021
and beyond. I hope you apply them now!

Best,

Nalini

Nalini Indorf Kaplan, Founder 

Cultiva Partners LLC
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Business Assessment: Trust
Matters

Get My Assessment

In plain English, this means helping you to figure out
where you have the most risk in terms of digital security
and your customers' and employees' data.

This is helpful so you know where to focus your energy
and prioritize your time and dollars to secure your
business...

...and give yourself enduring peace of mind.

To make this simple, take the Business Trustworthiness
Assessment and get started today on improving your
customer relationships through data protection. 

       CultivaPartners.com
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http://www.cultivapartners.com/?page_id=425
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SMB Security Best Practices Checklist

When dealing with online security, knowing the best practices that
apply to SMBs can be very helpful and make life easier for you. Use
this checklist that shows you 7 essential practices with specific actions.
Instead of fighting through a haphazard laundry list or intimidating
list of daunting "techspeak", just use this simple guide.

The 7 essential online security best practices :

1
You have an up-to-date list of your systems and the data they
contain.  You have classified the data as one of these: public,
confidential, and highly confidential.

2
Your organization has a security plan. ..and it doesn't sit collecting
dust! You are actively using the plan as a guiding document in your
security actions.

3
You have a known and rehearsed process if you suffer a data
breach or other compromise to your systems. 

4
You have solid cyber insurance, in addition to your standard
business insurance.

5
Your entire team invests in security awareness and drills, such as
"phishing" training exercises. 

6
You use encryption for your business files, anytime you share your
files, your customers' and employees' personal data and your
email. Ditto for confidential information.

7
You have a vendor management process that includes a security
questionnaire and regular audits to ensure compliance. 

       CultivaPartners.com
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SMB Privacy Best Practices Checklist
Leading companies know that creating and protecting trusted
relationships with customers is critical. These relationships require
privacy management, built on the bedrock of solid security - see our
SMB security best practices checklist.

These 7 essential practices deepen trust with your customers and
employees, not just satisfying legal compliance. Use these practices to
achieve a competitive edge through "Trust as Currency". 

The 7 essential privacy practices:

1
Create and maintain a privacy notice on your website that your
mom would be able to understand and endorse.

2
Review the contracts of every vendor you deal with and make sure
each one jives with your company values and covers data
protection measures. 

3
Only collect data that you really need and spell out the what and
why you need it clearly to your customers and your employees.

4
Identify opportunities and threats to your customers' trust in you
and your business.  Invest time and dollars in mitigating those
threats and capitalizing on those opportunities.

5
Understand what privacy legal obligations you have  and make
sure you comply. Go the extra mile and keep abreast of emerging
privacy legislation at iapp.org and DataGuidance.com

6
Classify your data so you know what data is personal information
and / or confidential information.

7
Create your trust story: write a white paper on your trust practices,
post it on your website and send it to your customers. Reference
your updated privacy policy. 
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Recommended Security & Privacy
Apps

Essentials

Security

Privacy

▢ Encrypted File Management & Sharing
▢ Tresorit  for businesses or for Sync.com for individuals

▢ Disk Encryption: Veracrypt, FileVault (macOS), BitLocker (Windows)

▢ 2 Factor Authentication
▢ Yubikey

▢ Add 2 factor authentication to your apps

▢ Password Manager
▢ Paid: LastPass, 1Password or Dashlane

▢ Open Source: Bitwarden or KeePass

▢ Website / System Monitoring: MalCare (Wordpress), Nmap, Suricata,
OPNSense

▢ Install a Virtual Private Network (VPN): ProtonVPN, PIA

▢ Create Your Security Plan: Securicy

▢ Antivirus: Bitdefender   

▢ Email: ProtonMail

▢ Team Collaboration: Wire (paid) and Signal for messaging (free)

▢ Browser: Brave or Firefox; Search Engine: DuckDuckGo

For the latest information, go to Resources  at ReThinkPrivacy.com
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http://rethinkprivacy.com/resources
http://www.rethinkprivacy.com/resources/
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4 Week Intensive Course 

Yes, I want to learn more about this course

This 4-week course is a deep, focused dive into
essential trust building practices, including consent
management, security and privacy practices that you
can do right away and "bake in" to your company's

operations.

“If you spend more on coffee than on IT security,
you will be hacked. What's more, you deserve to
be hacked”

― Richard Clarke
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http://www.cultivapartners.com/four-week-intensives/
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Want to Know How You Can
Deepen Your Company's

Trustworthiness?

Let's Meet

I'll show you how to secure your apps and make your
data truly private so you can sleep at night AND apply
trust practices to help your business grow. Book a
complimentary appointment to get 2 -3 techniques you
can apply now. 

http://www.cultivapartners.com/make-an-appointment/

